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Lithuanian Eleetions
March 23, 1997
Vilnius, Dec 23, BNS — The
Lithuanian parliament passed a
resolution Monday establishing
March 23, 1997 as the date for
municipal council election and
parliamentary by-eleetions in
four “single-mandate” distriets,
vvhere voter turnout on October
20 vvas belovv 40 percent, leading the supreme electoral com
mission to declare electoral
results in these distriets invalid.
Municipal council members
are eleeted for three-year terms
under a proportional balloting
system, vvith votes being east for
parties or political organi
zations.
These conditions vvere esta
blished in a roll-call vote in
parliament Monday on amend
ments and supplements to the
lavv on municipal eleetions. The
Lithuanian constitution vvas
also amended, extending the
term of municipal council mem
bers from tvvo to three years.
Candidates for municipal of
fices may be nominated by par
ties or political organizations,
registered in accordance vvith
procedures outlined in the lavv
on political parties and
organizations.
Political parties vvill be able to
submit doeumentation for par
ticipation in municipal elee
tions, beginning 65 days before
the eleetions over a period of the
follovving 30 days. Thus, vvith
municipal eleetions established
for March 23, registration of
parties vvill commence on Ja

nuary 17 and continue until
February 16.
The lavv on municipal elee
tions stipulates a 4 percent elec
toral barrier for parties and a 6
percent barrier for political
organizations. Thus, only
representatives of those parties
vvhich receive more than 4 per
cent of the totai eleetorate and
those coalitions vvhich receive
more than 6 percent vvill be
represented in the municipal
councils.
Parliament decided against
allovving for voter correction of
the ratings, indicated on par
ties’ ballot lists, in the
municipal eleetions — a practice
first introduced in Lithuania
during the recent parliamen
tary eleetions. For this reason,
the Sočiai Democratic Faction
voted against adopting amend
ments to the lavv.
In accordance vvith the lavv,
the largest municipal council
vvill be eleeted by the voters of
Vilnius, vvhich has a population
of over 500 thousand. Municipa
lities vvith populations of bet
vveen 300 and 500 thousand peo
ple vvill elect 41 council mem
bers; municipalities of betvveen
100 and 300 thousand — 31
council members; municipali
ties of betvveen 50 and 100 thou
sand — 27 council members;
municipalities of betvveen 20
and 50 thousand — 25 council
members; and municipalities of
less than 20 thousand residents
— 21 council members.

Security Appointments In
Process
Vilnius, Dec 21, BNS —
Lithuanian prime minister Ge
diminas Vagnorius plans to ap
point three U.S. army colonels
of Lithuanian descent to highranking posts in his adminis
tration.
The Saturday edition of the
daily Lietuvos Rytas reports
that plans have been made to
appoint U.S. colonels Jonas
Kronkaitis, Algimantas Garsys
and Romas Kilikauskas to viceministerial posts. All three of
ficers have assisted in the drafting of a Lithuanian national
security plan, vvhich lays out a
strategy for the creation of effec
tive armed forces vvhich meet
NATO standards.
The 60-year-old retired U.S.
air force Colonel Romas Kili
kauskas has agreed to accept
the post of vice-minister respon
sible for the border police in the
ministry of internal affairs.
Kilikauskas has studied at four
military academies and served
for almost forty years in air
force intelligence. He is a
Veteran of the vvar in Vietnam.
Before going into the reserve,
Kilikauskas served as director
of a center at the Pentagon.
The appointment of U.S.
marine corps Colonel Algiman
tas Garsys to a vice-ministerial
post in the defense ministry is
also a possibility. Garsys has
been serving in the marines
novv for 26 years. During a visit
to Lithuania lašt summer, Gar
sys stated that all hopes for the
country’s security should not be
pinned on NATO membership
alone: a system to defuse poten
tial crises mušt also be created.
Garsys also believes that since
the number of professional Lith
uanian troops is rather small,

orientation tovvard strengthening reserve forces and training
is required.
Citing sources in the Conser
vative parliamentary faction,
Lietuvos Rytas vvrites that
American military technology
specialist Colonel Jonas Kron
kaitis has been invited to serve
as the Vagnorius administration’s advisor on security issues.
Up until this point, Kronkai
tis has headed the Washingtonbased Baltic Institute, founded
by retired U.S. officers. Kron
kaitis led a group involved in
the preparation of the Lithua
nian national security plan
mentioned above.

Lithuanian Banks’
Deposits Doubled
Vilnius, Dec. 11, BNS —
Deposits in the Lithuania’s
banks had more than doubled in
three years.
At the end of 1993 the amount
of deposits of residents and com
panies in the banks made 2.04
billion lits, vvhile at the end of
October of this year — 4.58
billion lits.
Deposits of Lithuanian resi
dents and companies doubled
since the end of 1993 — up to
4.22 billion lits, vvhile deposits
of foreign legal and natūrai entities vvent up by 10.3 times and
made up to 363 mln. lits.
Deposits of residents in the
banks vvent up by 2.5 times
since the end of 1993 and at the
end of October of this year made
1.62 billion lits of savings.
Deposits i n foreign currencies
in three years surged by 2.7
times and vvere estimated at
1.94 billion lits at the end of
October.
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Lithuania’s Security
Improved
Vilnius, Dec 20, BnS —
Lithuanian defense minister
Česlovas Stankevičius considers
the Lavv on Basics of National
Security passed by the parlia
ment as “a very important docu
ment” and expects it to facilitate “creation of an integral
security system”.
Stankevičius told BNS that
the principles of the nevv lavv
vvould help drafting country’s
security lavvs and development
plans.
The Lavv on Basics of National
Security vvas passed by the par
liament on Thursday after five
years of preparation. 105 MPs
voted in favour and nobody opposed to the legal act.
The lavv foresavv vvays for insuring national security, home
and foreign policy regulations,
army structure and functions
and its control system, and
defined potential internal and

external risk factors.
The lavv stated that “the
Lithuanian national security
system vvas based on activity of
statė institutions and participa
tion of every Lithuanian na
tional, on civic society being
vvell avvare of risks and its
responsibilities.”
The lavv said that “Lithuania
does not consider any statė as its
enemy, does not threaten any
country and tries to maintain
good relations vvith all of them”.
It noted that Lithuania’s secu
rity is also guaranteed by in
tegration into the European
Union, the West European
Union and the NATO.

Protection of borders vvith
Belorus and Russia’s Kalin
ingrad enclave, control of sea
borders and air space are also
considered Lithuania’s top
priorities.
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Svveden Continues Economic
Support to Lithuania
Vilnius, Nov. 14, BNS — The
Svvedish administration is providing Lithuania vvith one bil
lion Svvedish crovvns in financial
support for Lithuanian governmental and non-governmental
institutions over the next three
years. This vvill be the third
such Svvedish support program
since the reestablishment of
Lithuanian independence on
March 11, 1990.
At consultations betvveen of
ficials of the Lithuanian and
Svvedish foreign ministries on
Thursday in Vilnius, the
strategy and priority directions
for this support program vvere
the theme. The red thread in the
discussion vvas Lithuanian
membership i n the European
Union.
“We vvould likę to see the
countries of the Baltic region
secure, economically viable and
sound from an ecological point
of vievv, said Svvedish foreign
ministry secretary for Interna
tional cooperation Mats Karks
son after the bilateral consulta
tions. Developing in the above
directions vvould help assure E U
membership for Lithuania, ac
cording to the guest, perhaps
even by the end of this century.
• Svvedish support encompasses
four major areas: joint security
(border Controls, combatting
smuggling, drug dealing, etc.),
democratic development (in essence, strengthening of munici
pal government), economic
grovvth and environmental pro
tection.
Among the environmental
protection projects, the security
of the Ignalina atomic povver
plant has top priority. The
Svvedish government has alrea
dy allocated 240 million litas for
improving Lithuania’s atomic

security, and under the aegis of
a separate program supervised
by the NUTEK agency, another
more than one billion crovvns
vvill be spent improving the
country’s nuclear safety.
Since 1990, the Svvedish go
vernment has provided Lithua
nia vvith more than 670 million
crovvns i n support.

Pepsi-Cola Produced
in Lithuania
Vilnius, Dec 23, BNS — In

January of 1997, the PepsiCola General Bottlers company
vvill sign a contract vvith a
Lithuanian brevvery to produce
five sorts of Pepsi-Cola. Accor
ding to the business vveekly
Verslo Žinios, the bottling com
pany’s Lithuanian partner vvill
most likely be the Utenos Gėri
mai brevvery. Pepsi-Cola itself
has not formally announced the
name of its future partner.
The Pepsi-Cola General Bot
tlers company vvas founded by
the Pepsi-Cola International
company and the General Bot
tlers company, vvhich produce
soft drinks.
Next year, the nevv company
plans to invest Severai million
USD in Lithuania.
Utenos Gėrimai’s director ge
neral Stasys Krasauskas told
Verslo Žinios that he hoped his
brevvery vvould become PepsiCola General Bottlers’ partner.
Krasauskas said that Utenos
Gėrimai vvas the sole enterprise
in Lithuania vvith the capacity
of producing such soft drinks.
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers,
hovvever, does not rule out the
possibility of purchasing its ovvn
plant in Lithuania to produce
soft drinks.

may their numbers multiply

Lithuanian Foreign
Trade Eased
Vilnius, Dec 20 (ELTA) - On
January 1 Lithuania vvill see
enforcement of agreement vvith
the European Free Trade Association (ELPA) ratified in 1996.
The document vvill become effec
tive i n tvvo more countries —
Iceland and Norvvay — vvith the
other tvvo Svvitzerland and
Liechtenstein štili delaying its
ratification.
Lithuanian agreement vvith
the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries is to
replace 1992 free trade agreements vvith Norvvay and Svvit
zerland. The document is valid
for Lichtenstein, as vvell.
The outset of next year vvill
also vvitness coming into force
Lithuanian agreements on tra
de in agricultural produets concluded vvith Iceland, and Nor
vvay, including an interim
agreement vvith Svvitzerland.
On January 1 the LithuanianPolish free trade agreement and
trilateral Lithuanian, Estonian
and Latvian agreement on trade
in agricultural goods vvill take
effect as vvell.

Vilnius, Dec 21, BNS — Lith
uanian parliamentary chair
man Vytautas Landsbergis vi
sited Saturday the Lithuanian
Palace of Books to acąuaint
himself vvith the conditions
under vvhich a collection of
Jevvish books and periodicals
are being stored.
The Palace’s staeks contain 51
thousand Jevvish books and 7.3
thousand periodicals. The lion’s
share of these volumes have
already been restored, and 1.3
thousand štili need nevv
bindings.
Director of the Martynas Maž
vydas National Library Vladas
Bulavas expressed regret that
only tvvo librarians bear the
massive responsibility for the
care for the entire collection.
This task had been easier in the
summer vvhen students vvere as
sisting at the library.
Landsbergis noted that cer
tain foreign press reports had
distorted the conditions under
vvhich the collection vvas being
kept — not a single Jevvish book
or periodical vvas lying on the
floor, and entries for all volumes
had been registered in the
catalogue.
Bulovas informed the parlia
mentary chairman that in prevvar Lithuania, a smaller part of
the former IVO archives had
landed in the Palace of Books,
vvhereas the greater share had
been carted ofT to Germany and,
later, to the United States
vvhere the IVO Institute vvas
created. In 1993, IVO and the
Palace of Books came to an
agreement that the Americans
vvould assist in caring for the

Lithuania’s Police Academy in Vilnius.

portion of the former IVO ar
chives vvhich remained in Lith
uania and supply the necessary
technical eųuipment and financing.
Bulovas said that after nevv
storage staeks are completed for
the Martynas Mažvydas Na
tional Library, a Gaon Reading
Room vvill be opened in vvhich
copies of all of the archive’s
Jevvish books vvill be available
to readers.
State Secret Regulations
Reviewed
Vilnius, Dec 20 (ELTA) —
Chairman of Lithuanian constitutional court Juozas Žilys
stated Thursday that some re
gulations of the State secrets
and their protection lavv contradieted Lithuanian constitution.
The constitutional court ruled
that the statė secret lavv did not
provide clear criteria for treating Information a statė secret
stating that it can be recogniz
ed as a statė secret vvhen it is in
cluded in a special list compiled by the government.
Artiele 10 of the above-said
lavv regulating permission to
knovv a statė secret lacks legal
baisis as it does not outline procedure for using a statė secret
in the court trial, a statement of
the court says.
The constitutional court also
concluded that the March 6 deci
sion of the government on vesting the Cabinet vvith a right to
approve a list of statė secrets did
not comply vvith the constitution
either, because such decision entitles the government to undertake a legislator’s role.
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VISIT TO THE PRISON
HOSPITAL IN VILNIUS
In this old building in dovvntovvn Vilnius is a hospital that
vvas built (1898-1903) during the
Russian Czar occupation of
Lithuania. An addition to the
prison was built in 1929. The
hospital vvas called the Lukiškių
hospital būt novv the Vidaus rei
kalų ministerijos (VRM) ligoni
nė is preferred. Needless to say
these facilities are devastating.
No matter vvhat remodeling
vvould be done vvould not help
the situation. Understanding
these crovvded conditions a nevv
prison hospital vvill be built in
the next ten years in the huge
complex of the Santariškės Uni
versity Hospital.
The Lukiškių prison vvas us
ed for political prisoners. Executions took placed in the Lukiš
kės Sųuare vvhich later vvas na
med the Lenin Square. If anyone visited Vilnius during the
Soviet occupation the visit in
cluded a visit to see Lenin vvho
vvas guarded by tvvo soldiers
because defacing vvould be frequent to the famed statue. After
the coup in Lithuania Lenin
gracefully bade a farevvell from
a hoist on a huge crane vvaving
a full circle to Lithuania. The
event vvas broadcasted for the
vvorld to vvitness. The prison is
not very conspicuous to the eye
būt it is located behind the
beautiful grey vvith zinc onion
shaped tops Russian church.
The hospital treats prisoners
vvho are sentenced vvith deprivation of liberty. Prisoners are
treated from the entire Republic
of Lithuania. The hospital has
300 beds. Prisoners are both
men and vvomen.At present 6
pregnant vvomen are being held
vvho have not been convicted as
yet.
The hospital is divided into:
100 tubercular beds.
50 psychiatric beds.
75 surgical (trauma and
gynecological) beds.
60 therapeutic beds.
15 dermato-venereal beds.
Ages of these prisoners varies.
On the increase are younger
men belovv the age of 30.
The tuberculosis units are
deplorable. There is no outside
ventilation of these cubicles or
cells. The vvindovv is approximately 3x6 inches. Because of
the overcrovvding each cubicle
holds six prisoner-patients.
They are all kept together regardless of the stages of the
disease.
The šame is for the hepatitis
infected patients. The only isolation provided is for very severely iii patients. All cells are very
highly guarded under very
strict security rules. These pa
tients are also bedded in six to
a cell vvith three bunk beds on
each side and one toilet in the
corner.
To enter this facility vve vvent

through a passagevvay vvith Se
verai lines of barbed vvire vvhich
is electrified. At the entrance
even the chief facility physician
and I had to shovv our creden
tials. After one electric gate
closed vve vvaited for tvvo more
to open before entrance vvas allovved. We then vvent through
an open area courtyard vvhere
prisoners vvere allovved to vvalk
around. One elderly man vvith
a limp asked me to provide him
vvith an eye because he is losing
his vision. Of course, vve vvere
escorted by four armed guards,
tvvo in front and tvvo in back.
The chief physician, Dr. Vidas
Misevičius statės that they are
not short of personnel because
doctors and nurses are paid
much more than others vvorking
in a non prison facility. He is
concerned vvith the AIDS pro
blem because of the increase of
prisoners vvho have been narcotics users and the increase of
venereal diseases. The patients
are not only Lithuanians būt
are also minorities in Lithuania
i.e. Russians, Poles and Belarussians.
The conditions are the šame
for vvomen. Pregnant imprisoned vvomen and there vvere six of
them. When in labor the vvoman
prisoner is sent to a local birthing hospital to deliver. After
delivery if she chooses she may
keep her baby vvith her to nurse.
If her family vvants to take the
baby home they are encouraged since there is no facility, not
even a crib in the cell for her infant. Usually she chooses not to
keep the baby too long. At the
birthing hospital she is under
guard. Most vvomen prisoners
are there due to crimes of pas
sion.
I vvas sent there by the Minis
try of Health because the need
for prevention is very real. The
recovery rooms or the intensive
care rooms lack basic needs
even proper beds. After all these
are people vvho I am sure feel
repentance and do have compassion after the fact.
Dr. Misevičius has compiled a
very eftective study on AIDS
and Hepatitis B infections. This
independent study vvas done
confidentially. Included in my
report are Computer graphs.
This article vvas vvritten for
the University of Illinois at
Chicago, College of Nursing for
the World Aids proposal project
vvhich vvas completed, June,
1994. The project involved coun
tries vvhere there is a humongous incidence of AIDS: Brazil,
Thailand, Botsvvana, Svvaziland.
Unfortunately, the proposal did
not produce financial support. If
it vvould have, books on AIDS
vvould have been translated in
to the Lithuanian language and
prevention vvould have been enhanced in Lithuania. As of date
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SMUGGLING ISSUES
ADDRESSED
Vilnius, Dec 23, BNS Lithuanian premier Gediminas
Vagnorius on Monday initiated
a discussion of problems related
to combatting smuggling.
Participating in the discussion
vvere parliamentary legal af
fairs committee chairman Sta
sys Stačiokas, statė security
department director Jurgis Jur
gelis, statė controller Vidas
Kundrotas, finance minister Rolandas Matiliauskas, minister
of internal affairs Vidmantas'
Žiemelis and officials of the tax
inspection.
'
In the administration press
service’s release, no mention
vvas made of the presence of
customs department director Vi
talijus Gerzonas, vvhose resignation vvas accepted by the prime
minister on Monday.
Gerzonas, vvho headed thė bus
toms department over the four
years of rule by the Democratic
Labor Party (LDDP), vvas criticized on more than one occasion
for passivity i n the face of
massive smuggling across Lith
uania’s borders.
It vvas corroborated at the
Monday session that the Lithua
nian statė budget vvas failing to
collect “gigantic” amounts of

revenue due to smuggling. Es
pecially great losses are being
experienced due to loss of excise
taxes on oil produets, tobacco
and aleohol.
Reorganization of the vvork of
Services involved vvith the battle against Smuggling vvas also
discussed at the session, along
vvith the drafting of amendments to relėvant legislation
vvhich this reorganization vvill
Tequire.
Concreteresolutionsconcėrn'in8 measures for fighting contrabandists vvill be adopted at
'the nearest session of the
cabinet, the administration’s
Press Service reported.
CRIME RATE IN THE
BALTIC STATES
SOARS

that Lithuanian president, vvho
supports better tax administra
tion, approved the idea.
The premier asked the presi
dent to support projects intended for strengthening anti-smuggling institutions customs and
police — and to increase their
control. The government intends to propose to the parliament adoption of such projects.
The president and the premier
also discussed possibilities of
signing a visa-free agreement
vvith Germany. In Vagnorius’
opinion, such agreement could
be signed as soon as next year,
if Lithuania succeeds in per
suading German and other Eu
ropean governments that it
vvould not add to vvorsening
crime situation in these count
ries.
CLEMENCY GRANTED
TO 32 CONVICTS

Submitted articles are edited at our discretion.
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During the summer, Brazauskas announced a moratorium on
executions in Lithuania, in
keeping vvith Council of Europe
practices, until parliament
comes to a decision conceming
the acceptability of the death
penalty in Lithuania.
On Thursday, the president
ordered the release from prison
of 24 individuals on trial parole.
Another four prisoners had
their sentences shortened.
Severai reąuests from repeat
offenders and prisoners, guilty
of violations of prison regulations, vvere not granted. The
commission headed by the presi
dent usually does not pardon
rapists or prisoners vvho have
murdered family members.

by the eurrent presidential fo
reign policy adviser, Algirdas
Gričius.
■■■■

Lithuanian Delegation to
CEPA Appointed

Lithuanians in Sports

Artūras Poviliūnas

•i •.>
.
Vilnius, Oct. 31, BNS —
Vilnius, Oct. 29 (ELTA) — In
Lithuanian president Algirdas
Vilnius, Dec. 12, BNS —
NATIONAL OLYMPIC
Lithuania the first 9 months of
Brazauskas granted pardons on Lithuanian MPs appointed on
COMMITTEE
this year vvjtnessed a conThursday to 32 eonviets.
Thursday
the
country
’
s
delega

siderable grovvth of crime rate,
PRESIDENT
At a session of the clemency tion to the Council of Eurovvhereas, in the other Baltic
REELECTED
commission headed by Brazaus pe’s Parliamentary Assembly
States — Latvia and Estonia —
kas, a totai of 119 requests by (CEPA).
this figure dqcreased.
Vilnius, Dec 21, BNS - The
prisoners to have their senten73 deputies voted to delegate
The data o£,statisties depart
ineumbent president of the Lith
ces shortened vvere revievved.
conservatives Mečys Laurinkus,
ment revealed that a period
BNS vvas told by presidential Stasys Stačiokas, Kazimieras uanian National Olympic Com
from January to September in
chancellory chief Andrius Meš Kuzmickas, Emanuelis Zinge mittee (LNOC) Artūras Poviliū
Lithuania say/ 49,323 crimes,
kauskas, that more requests ris, Christian Democrat Ariman nas vvas reelected Friday in
vvhich is 9.6 ppr cent more than
vvere granted today than is tas Raškinis, Centrist Regiman Vilnius for a third four-year
lašt year. In Latvia, Estonia and
term of office.
usually the case due to especial
Dr. Saulius Čaplinskas of the Belarus the crime rate stood at ly active intervention by tas Čiupaila, Povilas Gylys of
The 45-year-old Poviliūnas
the Lithuanian Democratic Lavery efficiently organized AIDS 27,870, 25,977 and 93,109 parliamentarians.
bour Party and Sočiai Democrat vvas reelected at a Friday ses
Center in Lithuania has open- respectively.
sion of the LNOC general
Meškauskas stated that no
ed an affiliate in Klaipėda, the
Hovvever, during the above- death sentences or life imprison- Rimantas Dagys.
The next CEPA session is to assembly.
port city vvhere transients of the said Period a number of preme- ment cases vvere revievved this
115 general assembly delega
sea frequent the houses if iii ditated murders in Lithuania time round. As long as Lithua be held in late January. Lithua tes voted in favor of Poviliūnas
repute.
decreased by 19.1 per cent, nia has come to no conclusion nia vvas admitted to the organi in secret balloting, vvith one
Kathleen Norr, R.N., Ph D., is whereas, in Latvia this number regarding executions, the cle zation in May, 1994.
Four Lithuanian MPs vvill be delegate opposed.
vvorking on another proposal. £rew by 2.4 per cent.
Poviliūnas has headed the
mency commission does not in- full members of the Assembly,
Our previous materials are beAmong the most frequent cri- tend to revievv pleas for clemen
vvhile the other four vvill be their LNOC since its reestablishment
ing used. The visit to the Prison mes burglary tops the list vvith cy from prisoners on death rovv,
in 1988. He is a member of the
Hospital vvas essential for this 6,211 cases registered this year, of vvich there are four filed at deputies.
Until novv, the Lithuanian de executive committee of the
study.
vvhich makes 35.1 per cent more the presidential chancellory.
legation to CEPA vvas headed Olympic Committees of Europe.
Lithuanian Mercy Lift mem- than the previous year.
ber, Frances M. Siutas, R.N.
Nevertheless, Lithuania is not
October 3, 1996, revised Decem- leading among the most unsafe
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PLANS TO CONTROL
TAX COLLECTING AND
FIGHT SMUGGLING
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Editor-in chief Danutė Bindokienė
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Vilnius, Dec. 9, BNS — Lith
uanian president Algirdas Bra
zauskas and nevv premier Gedi
minas Vagnorius on Monday
discussed establishment of tax
police.
The nevv institution vvould be
a special lavv-enforcement body
to control tax collecting organi
zations — Tax Inspection,
SODRA (governmental sočiai
Insurance agency), Customs and
Border Police.
After the meeting premier
Vagnorius said to journalists
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CENTRAL AND EAST
EUROPEAN COALITION
HONORS LEGISLATORS OF
THE YEAR

NEW YEAR’S DAY
By DANUTĖ BINDOKIENĖ

In certain regions of Lithua
nia, New Year’s Eve vvas knovvn
as “the little Christmas Eve”.
Foods similar to those of Christ
mas Eve vvere prepared, except
that the dishes could contain
meat and stravv vvas not placed
under the tablecloth. People stay
ed up on Nevv Year’s Eve at
least until midnight to greet the
nevv year. If an individual sleeps
through such an important moment, his entire year vvill go
badly — he’ll be groggy and
lažy.
The main concern on nevv
Year’s Eve and Day is to learn
the future: vvhat kind of year
vvill it be, vvhat vvill it bring,
hovv vvill life go. Consequently,
certain prognostications vvere
performed on Nevv Year’s Eve
and the follovving day.
The vital ąuestion for a young
giri vvas vvhether she vvould
marry next year, vvould she find
a beau, vvho vvill be her beloved
or husband? Young men vvere
also preoccupied vvith forming a
family: vvould a giri fall in love
vvith him, vvould he get a good,
pretty, industrious and rich
vvife? The older folk vvished to
knovv: vvould the year be good,
prosperous and safe, vvould the
harvest be bountiful, vvould the
livestock thrive, vvould there be
storms, heavy galės and thunderstorms? The old people yearned to knovv: vvould they live
one more year on this earth,
vvould they be healthy, strong
and vvealthy? Even if the divinations on Nevv Year’s Eve and
Day vvere unable to solve all
these problems of life, they at
least afforded an opportunity to
pass a pleasant holiday evening,
spend time vvith family, neigh
bors and friends.
On Nevv Year’s Eve many of
the auguries and forecasts done
on Christmas Eve vvere repeated. The vveather and other
events of Nevv Year’s Eve and
Day could also foretell the
follovving year’s vveather. For
example, if it snovvs on Nevv
Year’s Day, the vveather vvill be
bad all year. If the day is clear,
the harvest vvill be good; if the
trees are covered vvith frost, the
year vvill be good, būt if there is
a thick fog, people vvill die,
epidemics and disease vvill rage.
Death vvas also predicted in the
follovving manner: if it snovvs on
Nevv Year’s during the day,
many young people vvill die that

year, if it snovvs that night, old
people vvill die. If it is very cold
on Nevv Year’s Day, Easter vvill
be vvarm. If many birds gather
in the yard on Nevv Year’s Day
and they chirp causing a racket,
the household vvill have many
guests all year long — the year
vvill be happy.
Predictions of a personai na
ture vvere made on Nevv Year’s
Eve and throughout the follovv
ing day. Although these days no
one actually believes in these
predictions, they amount to an
amusing and interesting game
based on our most distant past.
It is vvorthvvhile to remember
and try them.
• Children try to be good so
their parents vvill not scold or
punish them, for this vvill con
tinue into the follovving year.
People try to be careful in Nevv
Year’s Day for their actions that
day vvill determine their behavior all year. Adult family mem
bers do not argue or fight, smile
a great deal and hėlp one ano
ther because they can then expect the šame throughout the
year.
• If a person falls on Nevv
Year’s Day, he vvill be unlucky
all year.
• Whatever nevvs is heard on
Nevv Year’s Day vvill determine
the vvhole year: if the first nevvs
heard is good, the year vvill be
good, if the nevvs is bad the en
tire year vvill have much bad
nevvs and sorrovv.
Būt the best time vvas had
vvith the young people’s prophecies for they tried to solve
the next year’s love problems.
• The lašt time before the
holidays vvhen a giri receives a
corsage or bouųuet of flovvers (in
ancient custom, U used to be a
vvreath of rue the giri vvore on
her head at a party, būt here vve
can change that to flovvers), she
mušt dry the flovvers, crush
them aside. On Nevv Year’s Eve,
the flovvers are burned, a pinch
of the ashes sprinkled into a
glassful of vvater and the glass
placed on a table covered vvith
a vvhite cloth vvith tvvo candles
lit on either side. The giri then
sits and looks long into the bottom of the glass through the
layer of ashes. She is thus able
to see the man she vvill vved..
• A giri vvrites tvvelve malė
narnės on tvvelve pieces of paper
(the tvvelve pieces symbolize the
months of the year) and leaves

The Balts before the Dawn
of History
By Dr. Marija Gimbutienė

Commercial
activities betvveen the Prussians
and Curonians and the Svvedes
and Danes are indicated by
finds at the trading posts: in
Truso (Elbing), Wiskiauten in
Samland, at the mouth of the
River Nemunas, in Grobin near
Liepaja, and at the mouth of the
River Daugava. In addition to

Some bronze neck ornaments.

trading and harrying, the Scandinavian Vikings had missionary aims, būt these seem to
have been very secondary and
vvithout conseųuences. It is
recorded that one merchant
svvayed by the Danish King

Svein Estrithson (+1076) by
many gifts founded a church in
Curonia, būt it soon became
deserted and forgotten.
From the end of the ninth cen
tury onvvard, the Curonians and
other Baltic tribes enjoyed a truly remarkable enrichment of
their material culture. The in
fluence of Viking art is conspicious vvhere the borrovving of
certain motifs such as snake or
animal heads, or the imitation
of Viking svvord designs, are
concerned. Basically, hovvever,
either the forms of ornaments,
tools and vveapons vvere develo
ped from the prototypes of their
ovvn earlier periods or nevv, exclusively Baltic, forms vvere
created. In geometric ornamen
tation a true finesse vvas achieved and in jevvellery forms, a
great variety; būt it is eųually
true that in overall style, a clear
thread can be seen to run right
on from the ‘golden age’.
The love for hanging attachments and for chains secured on
large pins or brooches did not
diminish. In rich vvomen’s gra-

A vvinter wonderland.

a thrteenth blank. She folds the
papers and places them under
her pillovv. When she avvakens
in the morning, she pulls out
the first piece her hand encounters and reads it. She vvill
marry vvhomsoever’s name is on
the paper. If she gets the blank
piece, she vvill be alone that
year, no one vvill love her. If the
giri avvakens during the night
before davvn, she mušt reach for
a paper at that time. Būt she
mušt not turn on the light to
read it. She mušt place it next
to her bed and read it by
daylight.
This method of fortunetelling
is also suitable for men; they
vvrite tvvelve female narnės on
the papers and then follovv the
šame procedure.
• On Nevv Year’s Eve a giri
lights tvvelve candles, sits in
front of a mirror and looks into
it. At exactly midnight she vvill
see her future in the mirror.
This is done in private, the giri
mušt be alone in the room.
• The assembled young men
and vvomen šit around a table,
place a candle in the middle and
light it (in some places this is
done vvith a match afixed in a
bar of soap or wax to keep it
from falling over. It is then
necessary to vvait until the
match finishes burning and ex-

ves, the triangular and crossshaped heads of pins and the
chain-holders vvere coated vvith
silver-plate and adorned vvith
blue beads. Heads of pins in the
Curoman area took a particular
variety of forms: cross-shaped,
having disc ends; triangular
vvith a rosette motif in the mid
dle; and those vvith spirai heads,
fretvvorked, or vvith rhomboid
heads decorated vvith a minute
geometric ornament in relief.
The more delicate ones vvere us
ed in vvomen’s head-dress to se
cure the head cloth. Also found
is a series of bronze or silver
neck-rings: the tvvisted kind
vvith plain ends, vvith doublelooped ends, vvith a saddle end
and a loop or vvith three cones

Ancient brass bridles.

On September 19, the Central
and East European Coalition
(CEEC), of vvhich the Joint Bal
tic American National Commit
tee (JBANC) is a member, held
a reception in the Dirksen
Senate Office Building to honor
Senators Mitch McConnell (RKY), and Barbara Mikulskį (DMD), and Representatives Ri
chard Durbin (D-IL) and Ben
jamin Gilman (R-NY), Chair
man of the House International
Relations Committee, for their
support of freedom, democracy,
and development of free market
economies for the people of Cen
tral and Eastern Europe. The
CEEC is an 18 member oganization vvhich represents 22
million Americans vvho trace
their heritage to the region.
The CEEC organizations introduced the Congressional
leaders, including: the Hunga
rian American Coalition, the
Photo by Kazys Amrozaitis
Ukrainian National Associa
tion, the Polish American Con
tinguishes). After a vvhile, a boy gress, and Mati Koiva on behalf
or giri asks vvho loves him or her of the Estonian American Na
and careful ly blovvs out the can tional Council and JBANC.
Koiva recognized congressdle. Everyone sits very very štili
and vvatches to vvhich side the man Durbin as a legislator vvho
candle’s smoke drifts, de- has demonstrated a long com
termining vvho loves the mitment to the sovereignty of
ųuestioner. If the smoke rises the region. Koiva stated, “In the
straight up, no one present loves early 1980’s Durbin brought
the person vvho asked. If the many of his colleagues to lead
smoke suddenly tu/ns dovvn- the demands in Congress for
vvard, someone in the room real- freedom for the Baltic people. In
1990 Lithuanian scheduled its
ly hates the ųuestioner.
• In order to learn if her first free elections. Durbin
future husband is vvealthy a giri traveled to Lithuania to con
runs into the yard and selects a gratulate Vytautas Landsbergis
stiek from a pilė heaped for that and the other Lithuanian free
purpose. The first stiek that she dom fighters on their election
touches vvith eyes closed or head victory.” Durbin said he vvas
turned aside mušt be pulled out. proud to have played a part in
If the stiek has branches, the
husband vvill be rich, if it does did not preclude alcoholic beve
not, he vvill be poor.
rages during such festivities,
• A key, ring, small vvater vvomen and giria rarely consum
goblet and coin are placed under ed vvhiskey or beer. The mood of
overturned bovvls. The bovvls are the evening depended more on
mixed and everyone chooses one games, predictions, jokės and
in turn. The person vvho finds fortunetelling than on amount
the ring vvill marry that year; of alcohol consumed.
vvhoever finds the vvater vvill
This sample of customs shovvs
have a drunk for a spouse; the that on Nevv Year’s Eve and
key means ovvning a house, the Day, people in Lithuania liked
coin signifies vvealth.
to visit and party būt the fun
The future is also predicted vvas more of the family variety
from various signs, shadovvs, vvhere all guests and members
matehed and unmatched stieks, vvere included in games and au
matehes, peas or candy. Al guries, thereby creating a hap
though Lithuanian hospitality py and pleasant atmosphere.
at one end and an ornamented
plate at the other, and those
made of flattened vvire on vvhich
triangular or elongated pendants vvere attached. The latter
vvere most characteristic of the
Semigallian vvoman’s orna
ments. Those vvith looped and
saddle ends are vvidely spread
over Lithuania, Latvia, and the
ancient Sudovian lands. In ad
dition to bronze or silver-plated
crossbovv fibulae vvith a steplike
prong, there vvere gigantic cross
bovv fibulae vvith snakehead
ends and poppy-head ornament
on both sides of the bovv. These
continued in vogue until the
eleventh century. After the
ninth century, hovvever, the
horse shoe fibulae, a common to
all northern Europe, became the
most popular. The earliest,
dating from the seventh cen
tury, had spiralled ends; in the
ninth and tenth centuries they
developed into a great variety of
forms in the Baltic lands: some
vvith ends that thickened or
vvere flattened, others vvith
poppy-head, animal, star shaped, rectangular plate or octagonal ends. In men’s and boys’
graves they appear attached to
linen blouses, sometimes from
ten to 20 of them covering the
vvhole vvidth of the chest, or are
pinned on the garment along

lifting the Iron Curtain. Novv
there are opportunities for
building nevv alliances vvith
those countries that share our
vision of democracy and free
market economies, he stated.
Chairman Gilman also upholds the advancement of efforts
in Central and Eastern Europe.
He said he supports an assistan
ce program in the nevvly in
dependent countries, targeted at
those most in need. The Chairman’s leadership vvas crucial for
the passage of the NATO Enlargement Facilitation Act of
1996. A representative from the
Hungarian American Coalition
said Gilman’s vision of pea
ce, stability, and democracy
throughout Europe also serve
the national interests of the
U.S.

Richard Durbin (D-IL).

The Ukrainian National Asso
ciation commended Senator
McConnell for assisting the
peoples of the region. McConnell
remarked hovv the CEEC has influenced public perception of the
countries as independent nations, he stated, “The Coalition
is advocating vvhat is right for
America.” McConnell vvas in
strumentai in the Russian troop
vvithdravval from the Baltics by
offering an amendment on the
Senate floor in mid summer of
‘94, vvhich cut foreign aid for
Russia until their troops vvere
out of the Baltics. The Russian
troops vvithdrevv in late August
of‘94.
Senator Mikulskį vvas acknovvledged by the Polish Ame
rican Congress for her outstanding Service to the area. Mikuls
kį thanked the Coalition for be
ing united in a cause to ensure

the vvhole length of the body jacent areas, vvere those vvith
from the neck to the knees. A stylized animal heads in vvhich
separate series among the fibu the Viking influence can be
lae vvere made of round or rec- recognized, būt their bands vvere
decorated in pūrely Baltic style;
dotted lines, foiming rectangles,
cross patterns, circles, tiny
triangles, or rhombs and striations. Men’s bracelets vvere
broad and vveighty. On them vve
find a painstaking geometric
decoration in bands of zig-zags
and rhombs as if in imitation of
vvoven patterns.

Intricate neck ornament.

tangular platės, usually fret
vvorked and shovving cross,
rosette or svvastika patterns.
The svvastika ends vvere some
times finished vvith animal
heads reminiscent of the Viking
animal vvhorl. An enormous va
riety of bracelet forms are encountered, a great many of
vvhich vvere banded and richly
decorated geometrically. Cha
racteristic of ancient Prussia
and Curonia, as vvell as the ad-

Similar ornamentai motifs
vvere applied everyvvhere: on all
flattened parts of neck rings,
fibulae, bracelets, belts, on the
hilts of svvords, on the sockets of
spears, on bronze coated leather
sheaths for knyves, and on hor
se bridles. Larger surfaces vvere
divided into horizontai or vertical bands. This can be seen for
instance on a bronze coated lea
ther sheath for a knife, a
vveapon vvith vvhich a vvarrior in
the tenth and eleventh cen
turies vvas usually eųuipped.
Whether these motifs — incised,
engraved or embossed on bronze
and silver — appeared i n vvoven
garments, vve do not knovv, būt
vvoollen head cloths and kerchiefs vvere embellished vvith
bronze platės. Thanks to this
decoration, some vvoollen ker-

freedom and economic stability
in Central and Eastern Europe.
The Senator stated, “Novv that
the Cold War is over, greater
challenges lie ahead. We have
to be sure these nations never
again endure vvhat they vvent
through (under a dominant
force).” We mušt vvork together
in a nonpartisan manner, she
concluded.
LITHUANIAN AND
NATO DIALOGUE
GOES ON

Brussels/Vilnius, Oct. 30
(ELTA) — The Lithuanian of
ficials and NATO diplomats proceed vvith intensive consultation
in Brussels. The Lithuanian
delegation led by Foreign Minis
try Secretary Albinas Januškas
met vvith NATO officials in
NATO headquarters on Wednesday.
A spokesman of the Lithua
nian foreign ministry informed
ELTA that it vvas the third and
lašt meeting this year before a
forthcoming December session
to be held by the Council of
NATO to determine further expansion of the Northern Al
liance.
The consultations under 16
plūs 1 formula deliberate the
preparation level of Central
European countries and Baltic
States for membership in
NATO.
The participants of Wednesday meeting in Brussels are
scheduled to discuss the course
of the intensive dialogue, exchange opinions on NATO expansion, revievv the Lithuanian
experience in peacekeeping mis
sions and attempts to harmonize the armed forces vvith
NATO standards, and consider
a system of demoeratie civil
control of armed forces in
Lithuania.
M• •
“We strictly observe the priuciple of indivisible security,
therefore, not solely a prepara
tion level būt also security
needs have to be taken into account,” Lithuanian Foreign
Minister Povilas Gylys told
ELTA.
Though during a visit of President Algirdas Brazauskas in
Brussels in mid-October NATO
Secretary General assured him
that a decision of the countries
to be included in the first expansion stage vvas not made, Western diplomats and analysis
often stress that Poland, the
Szech Republic, and Hungary
vvill be among the first to be
admitted.
chiefs vvoven vvith the aid of four
heddles and having edges finis
hed vvith a tvvisted band vvere
preserved almost intact. They
vvere either solidly covered vvith
rectangular bronze platės and
had several rovvs of spirals along
the edges and attached pendants, or decorated vvith tiny
bronze platės forming multiple
svvastika, triangle and other
patterns. These decorated vvool
len kerchiefs vvere a part of the^
national costume of the Semi
gallian and Lettigallian vvomen.
Leather belts vvere likevvise
adorned vvith round, conical or
rectangular platės of bronze or
of lead coated vvith silver, and
bronze Staples forming bands of
zig-zags, triangles, or rhombs.
Sometimes, on both sides of the
ronze or silver clasp hung tassels of bronze spirals vvith
amber beads at the ends.
Such fragments of linen and
vvoollen garments as vvere found
indicate several vveaving techniques. Some vvere vvoven vvith
the aid or four heddels; some,
three. For the latter, horizontai
looms mušt have been used.
Also, during these centuries
girdles vvere made of tvvisted
vvhite and red vvoollen thread.

(To be continued)
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because trade negotiations vvith
Moscovv vvere at a very sensitive
stage.
Štili, hopes had been raised i n
Vilnius and right vvas obviously on the side of the Lithua
nians. In Hannibalsson’s mind,
Soviet violence had demonstrated that the Kremlin vvould
hardly conduct real negotiations
vvith the Baltic statės. After
some hesitation the Althing formally confirmed, on February
11, that the recognition of
Lithuania from 1922 vvas fully
valid and declared that diploma
tic relations vvould be established, “as soon as possible.” The
Lithuanians hailed the resolu
tion and in their rejoicing even
mistook it for immediate esta
blishment of diplomatic rela
tions. Other Western statės,
hovvever, did not follovv the
Icelandic lead, as Landsbergis
had hoped. Iceland could offer
Lithuania political and moral
support būt she could not
change the mood or opinions of
other statės.

A FRIEND INDEED:
ICELAND AND
LITHUANIA, 1990-1991
vvas vvell-knovvn and respected
in Lithuania.” In the follovving
year, a commercial treaty vvas
concluded betvveen Iceland and
On March 12, 1990, the day Lithuania.
In April 1940, Nazi-Germany
after the Lithuanian declara
tion of independence, the Icelan- invaded and occupied Denmark
dic parliament sent its con and the Althing resolved that,
gratulations to Vilnius. This since the Danes could no longer
vvas the beginning of Icelandic manage the foreign affairs of
support for Lithuanian in Iceland, the Icelanders vvould
dependence, vvhich culminated have to do it themselves. When
i n the establishment of diploma- Lithuania vvas annexed to the
tic relations betvveen Lithuania Soviet Union later that year,
and Iceland, in the vvake of the Iceland did not recognize that
attempted putsch in Moscovv in act de jure. Hovvever, in 1944,
vvhen Iceland declared full in
August 1991.
When examining this period dependence and became a reof eighteen months, three main public, recognition of this event
ųuestions spring to mind: 1. by the great povvers vvas conWhy did the Icelandic authori- sidered of primary importance.
ties support the Lithuanian The Icelandic authorities
drive for independence? 2. Hovv therefore had no qualms about
did they do it? 3. What effect did establishing diplomatic rela
tions vvith the Soviet Union, igit have?
noring the ąuestion of the Baltic
statės.
Historical overvievv
It is obvious that over the next
It is apt to begin a very brief decades Icelandic authorities re
historical overvievv of Icelandic cognized the Soviet annexation,
and Lithuanian relations, men- at least de facto. Various extioning some basic facts about amples of this could be cited.
Iceland. Norsemen began to set- Perhaps the most significant of
tle there i n the 9th century AD. these vvas the official visit to the
One of the first Icelandic men to Baltic republics, in 1978, of
be seen by Baltic people vvas the the Icelandic ambassador to
legendary viking, Egill Skalla- Moscovv.
grimsson. He and his entourage
Lithuanian declaration of
“robbed and killed” in Courindependence
land, as recounted in the saga
of Egill.
Immediately after the Althing
In 930, the free men of Iceland
founded their national parlia sent its congratulations to the
ment, the Althing. In 1262, after Lithuanian people iri March
a long and bloody conflict bet 1990, hopes vvere raised i n Vii
vveen the various families and nius that greater support vvould
clans, the Icelanders accepted be forthcoming, and disputes on
the rule of the Norvvegian king- further responses arose in Reykdom. Later, vvhen Norvvay came javik. The Progressive Party
under Danish rule, Iceland (mainly a rural center party),
the People’s Party (the Sočiai
follovved.
In the mid-19th century, na Democrats) and the People’s
tional revival began in earnest Alliance (the Socialists) held the
in Iceland. In 1904 home rule majority in parliament. These
vvas vvon and self-government parties had formed a coalition
follovved in 1918. Iceland vvas government from the autumn of
štili a kingdom, though, in per 1988 to May 1991 (from Septem
sonai union vvith Denmark, and ber 1989 vvith the aid of a small
the Danes continued to handle center party, the Citizen’s Par
foreign affairs on behalf of the ty, and one independent MP).
The largest opposition party
Icelandic authorities.
In early 1922 the Danish con- vvas the right-vving Independen
sul in Kaunas declared to the ce Party vvhich called on the
Lithuanian government that coalition to grant the Lithua
Iceland recognized de jure the nians vvhat they longed for. The
independence of Lithuania. The media had quickly got in touch
government in Kaunas in turn vvith Vytautas Landsbergis and
sent “especially vvarm thanks to other Lithuanian politicians.
Iceland, vvhose age-old culture Their message vvas clear: they
GUDNI THORLACIUS
JOHANNESSON
University of Iceland

Stalemate

Prof. Vytautas Landsbergis, leader of the Lithuanian freedom movement
Sąjūdis.

vvanted both, renevved recogni
tion and the establishment of
diplomatic relations from Iceland.
In late March, in a private
message to Jon Baldvin Hannibalsson, leader of the Sočiai
Democrats and Foreign Minis
ter, Landsbergis emphasised the
importance of these steps. “We
ask you expressly to accord im
mediately a formai and legal
recognition of the Lithuanian
Republic as founded in the
declaration of independence
from 11 March 1990,” Lands
bergis said.
Nobody doubted that Hannibalsson sympathized vvith the
Lithuanian cause — būt he vvas
not ready to meet the vvishes of
Landsbergis. He stressed that,
i n a legal sense, the recognition
of 1922 vvas štili valid. Other
Western statės opted for caution
he said, mostly for fear of
Mikhail Gorbachev’s position in
the Soviet Union. In one of his
messages of Reykjavik at the
end of March, Olafur Egilsson,
the Icelandic ambassador to
Moscovv, described hovv his Western collegues thought little of
Lithuanian actions and felt that
Landsbergis vvas far too hasty
and reckless: “Speaking of the
speed of the Lithuanians in
their quest for independence,”
Egilsson concluded, “one am
bassador put it this vvay: once a
firevvork vvas sėt alight, there
vvas no vvay to follovv it.”
The International scene

The year vvas 1989. It seemed that every Lithuanian came to Vilnius and
on everyone’s lips vvas the šame cry, “Lithuania mušt be free”!
Photo by Algimantas Žižiūnas
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So Foreign Minister Hannibalsson faced a dilemma. On
the one hand, he vvanted to give
the Lithuanians full support in
their struggle for independence,
būt on the other hand he vvan
ted to side vvith Western allies,
cautious as they vvere. Hannibalsson soon came to realize
that this vvould not vvork out. In
June 1990 his radical remarks
in support of the Baltic cause at
a CSCE-meeting on human
rights i n Copenhagen vvere
clearly noticed and indicated his
position. Būt, did that matter?
Iceland vvas, and štili is, a tiny
statė, vvith inherently limited
influence. “I vvill never forget,”
Hannibalsson recalled later,
“vvhen the US delegate approached me after I had finish
ed my speech, embraced me and
said: “It’s truly a privilege to
represent a small country and
be able to speak one’s mind”.
The implication vvas that the
Icelandic Foreign Minister
could do so because his vvords
did not carry any vveight.
Būt the Balts praised Han
nibalsson highly for his com-

ments, and for the ręst of the
year he and his Danish col
league, Uffe Ellemann-Jensen,
held the Baltic cause high
vvherever they could at Interna
tional level. The Icelandic Fo
reign Minister’s argument that
this did matter is convincing:
,,We vvere likę gadflies, vve
stung them (other Western
representatives and politicians)... Should small statės interfere and have an opinion in
matters vvhich don’t concern
them directly? I thought so,
especially vvhen larger statės
had their hands strictly tied,
because of,German unification
and the superpovver agenda.”
Bloodbath in Vilnius

In late 1990 and at the begin
ing of 1991, Landsbergis felt
that Hannibalsson and the Icelandic authorities vvere among
his most ardent supporters in
the West. This vvas clearly
manifested on January 13 vvhen
Soviet military units attacked
the TV-tovver in Vilnius. After
failing to reach Gorbachev,
Landsbergis decided to seek
help in the West by trying to
contact Mr. Hannibalsson in
Iceland first.
The Icelandic Foreign Minis
ter felt the responsibility on his
shoulders. He had spoken for
the Lithuanians, būt Landsber
gis challenged him to do more,
to come to Vilnius and visit the
barricaded parliament. Han
nibalsson agreed and during
January 18-20 he visited the
three Baltic statės. He affirmed
that the journey constituted a
de facto recognition of their in
dependence, even though he
travelled on a Soviet visa. In
Vilnius, he declared that the
Icelandic government vvould
“carefully consider establishing
full diplomatic relations vvith
Lithuania, and possibly the
other Baltic statės.” This news
vvas met vvith great applause.
Vytautas Landsbergis and his
team truly expected that this
vvould come about vvithin a
short period of time, days or
vveeks. There vvere serious
obstacles to this in Iceland, of
vvhich Hannibalsson had alvvays
been avvare. Caution vvas expressed bv members of the coali
tion, especially the Progressive
Prime Minister, Steingrimur
Hermannsson. Lithuania did
not control her borders, diplo
matic representatives could not
deliver their credentials and
vvhile not admitting it publicly,
H a n n i ba 1 sso n, H e r m a n n sso n
and other ministers felt they
had to consider the reaction of
the Soviet Union, not the least

A stalemate in Icelandic and
Lithuanian relations ensued.
The Icelandic government had
long proposed that negotiations
betvveen the Baltic statės and
the Soviet Union should take
place in Reykjavik, an idea
vvhich the Estonians highly sup
ported. Landsbergis felt that ef
forts along these lines stood in
the vvay of establishing diploma
tic relations betvveen Iceland
and Lithuania. The idea of Icelandic mediation bogged dovvn
and in late March 1991 Han
nibalsson vvas left to say of the
Balts that he had “absolutely no
idea vvhat these friends of ours
are thinking any more.” Then,
in May, a nevv coalition took
povver in Iceland. The In
dependence Party and the So
čiai Democrats became partners
and throughout the summer of
1991 the nevv chairman of the
Althing’s Foreign Affairs com
mittee, Independent Eyjolfur
Konrad Jonsson, often called for
the establishment of diplomatic
relations vvith Lithuania. Han
nibalsson, štili Foreign Minis
ter, seemed to agree, especially
after Lithuania and Russia
signed a deal at the end of Ju
ly, recognizing each other’s in
dependence. It could be argued
that Iceland vvould have gone
ahead and taken up full rela
tions vvith Lithuania later in
1991, even vvithout the coup at
tempt in Moscovv in August,
vvhich dramatically changed the
scene.
Rače for recognition

Things happened quickly af
ter August 19, vvhen the putsch
began i n Moscovv. Tvvo days
later the Foreign Ministers of
the NATO-states convened in
Brussels. During the meeting,
they contacted Boris Yeltsin
vvho assured them that the coup

vvas failing. As the conversation
vvith the Russian President ended, Hannibalsson vvas due to
speak. As he himself recounted,
he did avvay vvith his prepared
speech and capitalized instead
on the latest events in Moscovv,
arguing that it vvas novv or
never to fully recognize Baltic
independence. Būt nobody seconded that suggestion.
Undeterred, on August 22 the
Icelandic Foreign Minister con
tacted representatives of the
three Baltic statės and declared
that Iceland recognized the in
dependence of Estonia and Lat
via, as had been done in the case
of Lithuania on February 11,
and vvas ready to resume diplo
matic relations vvith the three
of them. It vvas a uniquestatement at this stage, and on
August 26 the Foreign Minis
ters of Iceland and the Baltic
statės vvere scheduled to seal
these declarations in Reykjavik.
Events accelerated i n the finai
stretch of the “race for recogni
tion”. Hannibalsson vvas later to
insist, tongue in cheek, that “vve
vvere first, although UFFE vvill
never admit that.” EllemannJensen of Denmark had not spo
ken out as early as Hannibals
son on immediate Baltic in
dependence, būt he felt he had
a strong card up his sleeve.
Shortly before midnight on Au
gust 24 dispatches, confirming
Danish resumption of diploma
tic relations vvere sent to the
Baltic capitals — “so vve vvere
the first in the vvorld,” as
Ellemann-Jensen proudly claimed. Štili, “nobody had done so
much for us,” Landsbergis later
reminisced on Icelandic support.
On August 24, he vvrote to Han
nibalsson, saying hovv he alvvays
“...believed that Iceland vvould
be the first and this is finally
happening. In January, the first
time that the Soviet putsch
choked on the blood of unarmed combatants, your junforgettable visit to Vilnius inspired
hope in the people of Lithuania
that someone in the West vvas
not neglecting them. And novv
larger countries have resolved
to follovv Iceland. I press your
hand so hard as if I had eaten
once again a piece of (Icelandic]
shark meat.”
Tvvo days later, the Baltic
Foreign Ministers signed formai
declaration on diplomatic rela
tions in Reykjavik. Over the
next days a score of nations did
so, too; būt did they “follovv
Iceland”, as Landsbergis remarked? On September 2, the Uni
ted States joined the pack and
President George Bush brushed
aside suggestions that he had
been late in acting, insisting
that “vvhen history is vvritten,
nobody is going to remember
that vve took 48 hours [sic] more
than Iceland, or vvhoever else it
vvas.”

and 1991? It began vvith some
common historical experiences:
foreign rule and freedom vvon in
1918. General sympathy becau
se of the harm done under
Soviet occupation also played a
role. Then Icelandic politicians,
vvith Foreign Minister Han
nibalsson at the forefront, realized that most Western statesmen felt they had their hands
tied and the Icelanders did not
vvant to see Lithuania abandoned, in the face of Soviet aggression and intimidation.
Hovv did Iceland support Lith
uania? Firstly, Hannibalsson
špoke on behalf of the Balts at
International level, vvas a “gddfly” as he himself said. Secondly, Iceland offered political and
moral support, vvith Hannibals
son’s visit in January 1991, the
Althing’s reconfirmed recogni
tion of Lithuanian independen
ce the follovving month and
Icelandic actions during and im
mediately after the attempted
putsch of August 1991 being the
most important.
What effect did Icelandic sup
port have? It certainly gavę the
Lithuanians a moral boost, a
feeling that they vvere not alone
in their struggle. On the other
hand, they exaggerated the im
portance of Iceland on the Inter
national scene. While Han
nibalsson’s efforts mušt have
had some indirect effect, other
statės vvere not vvilling to follovv
Icelandic calls for greater sup
port for the Balts. Furthermore,
in the aftermath of the events
in Moscovv i n August 1991 the
Baltic statės of course vvould
have gained independence, regardless of Icelandic actions and
decisions, noble as they vvere
nonetheless.
“Lithuanian Papers,” vol. 10, 1996,
University of Tasmania.

NETHERLANDS
DONATES TOYS TO
LITHUANIA
Vilnius, Dec 21, BNS — The

government of the Netherlands
has allocated 7000 USD for the
purchase of Lėgo and Duplo toys
for Lithuanian children in orphanages. The funds vvere
presented Friday at Holland
House in Vilnius to represen
tatives of tvvo non-governmental
organizations — the Lithuanian
Children’s Fund and Save the
Children.
The toys vvill be distributed as
Christmas gifts at thirteen in
stitutions — family children
care homes, several specialized
boarding schools, kindergartens
for the handicapped and at a
psychoneurological hospital.
These gifts are being donated
as part of a Dutch governmen
tal program vvhich is channeling
200 thousand USD through the
United Nations Development
Program to Lithuanian orWhy did Iceland do it?
phans, handicapped children
Why did Iceland support Lith and children from broken
uanian independence in 1990 homes.

January 13th, 1990 in Lithuania vvas called “Bloody Sunday” as Soviet Union army tried to crush
Lithuanian quest for freedom. Here a group of Russian soldiers in riot gear by the House of Parlia
ment in Vilnius.
Photo by Aleksandras Juozapaitis
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THE FUTURE OF
ECONOMIC GROWTH IN
LITHUANIA
By EDWARD B. JAKUBAUSKAS

Lithuania marked its sixth
year of independence from the
Soviet Union in March. The
earlier euphoria of political'
struggle and ecnomic hope has
given way novv to a deepening
despair, frustration, and
cynicism regarding the future.
Higher incomes, achieved by on
ly a thin veneer of the population, have only aggravated the
morale of the vast majority of
the people. The role of the
government has been vievved by
the people as either incompetent, ineffectual, or corrupt;
vvhen things are done right they
are done far too late to be effective. A recurrent ąuestion
greets the foreign visitor: “Will
vve, or can vve, even attain sustained economic grovvth for the
majority of the people? Hovv
does a nation ‘break into’ the
market system of the West?
What is the nature of the
market system that vve face?
What are vve doing that’s
vvrong? What should vve be do
ing that’s right?” No clear-cut
ansvvers have emerged to these
questions. Rather, recent bank
failures and the forced resignation of the prime minister have
aggravated economic conditions
and added to the “doom-andgloom” atmosphere of the
nation.
The impact of fity years of the
Soviet system is evident in the
country. While true indepen
dence has been attained, many
of the habits, customs, mind-set,
and institutions of the Soviet
system are alive and vvell. What
is most relevant is that the
Soviet mind-set is the major
deterrent to economic develop
ment, and changes only vvhen
individuals travel abroad and
discover alternate habits, cus
toms, and mind-sets more suitable to a changing society. The
truth that these visitors disco
ver in visiting the West is that
there is a vvhole pattern of
change that is required, most of
all in the educational system
vvhich, for the most part, con
tinues the Soviet model from
early primary instruction to
higher education. There are
some exceptions, būt the “old
guard” of bureaucrats and incompetent teachers continues to
mis-educate nevv generations of
students. Lovv teacher salaries
and lovv budgets inhibit changes
vvhich mušt take place.
That the seventy-year experiment in a communistic, planned
economy has been a failure has
been self-evident. A massive,
centrally controlled and plann
ed economy has not delivered
goods to the consumer, and has
not used economic resources efficiently. Gorbachev’s attempt
to make the system vvorkable
had even hastened its collapse.
At the šame time, the change to
something approximating a
market system has been unprecedented in vvorld history.
Western economies have had
the benefit and luxury of taking
decades and even centuries to
evolve into present-day systems.
Asian economies such as Japan,
China, Korea, and the smaller
nations have had five decades of
change after World War II to
evolve their strong and grovving
economies. Lithuania and other
former Soviet republics have
had to change overnight, and
have done so, not from Communism to market system, būt
to intermediate systems vvhich
have traits of both būt are
neither communist nor market
at the present time, and are
evolving to a presently un
knovvn model of the future.

As one Western businessman
commented in a small discus
sion group: ‘‘You Lithuanians
are so lucky not to knovv hovv
unlucky you are to be entering
such a brutally competitive
globai market system today.”
Perhaps tactless, būt never
theless very relevant. There can
be no return to the pre-World
War II economy of 1938 vvhen
Lithuania’s Standard of living
vvas equal to that of Norvvay or
Denmark. The labor force of
Lithuania has moved from agriculture to manufacturing, and
from rural to urban areas. This
change is irreversible, and even
if it vvere reversible, it vvould not
be vvise, nor vvould it provide a
higher Standard of living. Some
have argued for economic selfsufficiency for Lithuania. This
too is not feasible vvithout a
drastic reduction in the Stan
dard of living. A small nation of
less than four million people
mušt, by its nature, be a part of
the International economy to
have a grovving Standard of liv
ing. Būt vvhat is the globai
economy likę, that Lithuanians
and other nevv nations mušt
face?
While political systems have
been disintegrating and falling
back upon tribal loyalties every
vvhere, economic relationships
have become more centralized
and concentrated. The “club” of
the seven most industrialized
nations has been forming trading blocs to protect markets for
their nations, and to keep nonmembers out. The European
Union and the North American
Free Trade Agreement have
been the most visible of the
economic changes today. Less
visible have been the multinational corporations that have
accumulated vast amounts of
Capital and have extended mar
kets over the vvhole globė. If not
in direct mergers, these corpora
tions have developed partnerships internationally and have
cut operating costs and lovvered
unit costs of produetion. Vast
sumsof Capital investment seek
optimal returns on a vvorld-vvide
scale, beyond the Nevv York or
London stock exchanges. The
disparity betvveen the seven
developed economies and the socalled developing nations has
been vvidening. The reality of
economic change has been that
the less fortunate nations have
been relegated to the role of suppliers of cheap labor or ravv
materials for more advanced
produetion. The textbook model
of perfect competition, quaint
though it might be in theory, is
not the reality of the presentday globai economy. Rather the
economic vvorld is made up of
mega-corporations vvith access
to large sums of Capital, technology, expertise, that can easily
out-produce and out-market the
“vvannabe” nevv nations of
Eastern Europe that lack
Capital resources, lack markets
for goods, and are saddled vvith
a mix of Industries more
suitable to the past Soviet
system than to the nevv vvorld
economic order.
Būt Lithuania is a West Euro
pean nation, vvith a highly lite
rate population. It does not have
the pervasive poverty of a South
American or African nation. It
does have the vvill to develop a
better Standard of living, and it
does have tlje memory of a preWorld War II vvork ethic. Any
outside observer can see some
changes taking place. Some peo
ple are actually getting rich,
and there is the beginning of an
entrepreneurial class. What can
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Winter comes to the Castle of Medininkai (at present it is being restored to its ancient glory).
Photo by Leonas Maskaliūnas

be done, and vvhat should not be
done? What are the priorities for
action?
First and foremost, the preconditions to economic grovvth
mušt be made optimal. The per
vasive corruption in govern
ment and everyday life mušt be
eradicated. From petty to the
highest levels of government, it
is perceived by the people that
lavvlessness pervades the sys
tem. It is difficult to find
businessmen vvho have not been
affected by the protection
rackets, and it is difficult to find
ordinary citizens vvho have not
been affected by crime. A fully
funetioning economy mušt be
rid of this cancer upon the
system.
Less pervasive than crime and
criminals, būt nevertheless of
great importance, has been the
need for strengthening contractual obligations, business ag
reements, and efficiency in
general. Western businessmen
have complained that there is a
lack of a business atmosphere in
terms of honoring agreements,
being on time, and developing
a general sense of business-like
behavior.
The educational system
should be the backbone of a nevv
market system. From early pri
mary grades to higher educa
tion there is a crying need for
reform. If reform is not feasible,
then competing institutions
should be founded to develop a
cadre of nevv leadership for the
nevv economic system. There is
much that has not changed from
Soviet times, and the govern
ment has lacked philosophical
leadership in studying and implementing change. There are
some voices that cry out for
change, būt these are fevv and
they are not heard by the decisionmakers. Perhaps it is in
education that the country finds
its greatest impediment to eco
nomic development, būt this is
the subject of another paper.
Let us turn next to actual
economic changes vvhich mušt
take place. Economic systems
grovv by accumulating savings,
either internally by not consuming as much, or by borrovving
from other economic systems.
Consuming all of one’s output
yields no economic development
and no increase in the Standard
of living. This vvas the plight of
most of the vvorld’s economic
systems until the late 18th or
early 19th centuries, and consti
tutes the plight of most of the
vvorld’s present day population.
It helps if a nation has natūrai
resources, and it helps even
more if natūrai resources are
combined vvith a high literacy
rate, research, and technological advancement. No nation has
ever experienced a high level of
economic grovvth vvithout a high
level of savings and consequent
high level of investment, or as
a substitute, a high level of in
vestment from other advanced
nations.

The funnel for channeling sav
ings into investment has been
the banking and Financial sec
tor. In Lithuania there are sav
ings, būt these savings have not
found their vvay into Lithuanian
investment. There is a crisis of
confidence, and funds have been
either hoarded privately, or
have found their vvay into fo
reign banks abroad. Bank failu
res have been the lot of most of
the nevv Eastern European na
tions, and more recently Lithua
nia has joined this group vvith
the failure of its tvvo largest
banks. Other banks remain in
a precarious pbsition, and the
public fears the loss of its
deposits. From the economic
point of vievv, savings are not
moving into Lithuanian invest
ment to the extent that is
necessary to promote economic
grovvth. It behooves Lithuanian
financial and legislative decisionmakers to seriously “clean
up the act” in the banking sec
tor, or else allovv branches of
foreign banks to operate vvithin
Lithuania and extend credit at
reasonable rates to Lithuanian
industry. This is the most
serious economic imperative for
the Lithuanian economy, and it
is the area vvhich has demonstrated the least competence.
Lithuania’s economy evolved
after the first independence in
1918 as a primarily agricultural
system, vvith some small manu
facturing Industries vvhich vvere
mainly related to agriculture.
After the post-World War II
period agriculture vvas forcibly
collectivized and a mass movement of population took place
from rural to urban areas. Ma
nufacturing Industries vvere
developed, not to serve Lithua
nian būt rather the Soviet
Union as part of Moscovv’s cen
trai planning system. A Chernobyl-type nuclear reactor plant
vvas built at Ignalina, and an oil
refinery at Mažeikai. Energy
output vvas far greater than
Lithuania’s needs alone, and
the plants served neighboring
Soviet republics as vvell. Television sets vvere produced at Šiau
liai at a rate of 360, 000 per year
according to one manager, vvho
in 1989 vvas concerned vvith the
development of Western mar
kets and competition vvith
Japan, Germany, and the U.S.
The scenario vvas repeated in
most other large-scale manufac
turing Industries, from pharmaceuticals in Kaunas, to elec
tronics, textiles and machine
tools in other cities. ę
Today these Industries comprise about one-third of the
Lithuanian economy. Factories
are outdated and non-competitive in the vvorld market, vvhile
skilled labor is either unemployed or underemployed. Capital
investment to modernize these
plants is in short supply, and
marketing and management
skills are not up to Western
European standards for com
petition. Parliament has vvaited
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for five years to allovv foreign in
vestment to buy and ovvn property and to introduce modern
technology and management
skills. Without the possibility of
ovvnership of land, foreign in
vestment has been only a trickle
and real jobs and a high Stan
dard of living unachievable. For
Lithuania there is little choice
for its large factories and manu
facturing Industries. Productive, job-creating Industries
should be available for foreign
purchase, or as an intermediate
alternate, on a partnership
basis vvith Lithuanian partners.
Some partnership arrangements have been established,
būt not soon enough and not on
a scale vvhich vvould affect the
Standard of living. Foreign Ca
pital vvould introduce nevv tech
nology, pay higher vvages, and
bring into the country muchneeded positive export balances.
This introduetion of foreign
capita! is not vvithout some po
tential danger of economic domination, būt it deserves some
discussion in parliament and
some Creative Solutions. It is,
hovvever, not a ‘‘zero-sum”
game. It is possible that all par
ties can benefit by the internationalization of Lithuania’s
large factories.
While one-third of Lithuania’s
economy has been dominated by
large factories and Industries, at
least another thirty to forty per
cent has been in small business
and service-type Industries. This
is a rapidly grovving sector of the
economy vvith a vibrant entre
preneurial group of business
and professional vvorkers. It includes a vvide array of profes
sions, small businesses, and
service-type Industries. While
geared to local and national
needs, some serve the vvhole
Baltic region and, to some extent, neighboring countries
beyond that region. Some in
dividuals operating in this sec
tor have already made fortunes
in trade and have accumulated
sizable sums of Capital for in
vestment purposes. Most, hovv
ever, have been impeded by a
serious shortage of Capital, high
interest rates, and a banking
system that is not adequate to
the task. Government regula-,
tion licenses, and tax policies
have also been impediments to
this sector. What is needed here
is a basic revision of tax policy
to encourage grovvth and the accumulation of Capital, and the
availability of small business
loans at lovver interest rates to
promote grovvth. The U.S. model
of small business loans through
the U.S. Small Business Ad
ministration vvould be relevant
to the needs of this sector. Also,
some technical assistance in
marketing and management
vvould be very helpful.
The third sector, agriculture,
accounts for about 20^ to 30*/£
of Lithuania’s economy. It vvas
a highly reproduetive sector dur
ing the first independence

period from 1918 to 1939, būt
suffered badly during Soviet collectivization in the follovving fifty years. The privatization of
the lašt five years, badly handled, has vvorsened produetion
from the Soviet period. The
farm labor force vvas not prepared for privatization, either in
technical or marketing skills,
and much farmland currently
remains idle. What is badly
needed in this sector is a vvor
kable system of Agricultural
Experiment Stations and Extension Services to provide the
skills needed for the market
system in agriculture. For the
future, agriculture vvill continue
to lose vvorkers to cities to the
manufacturing and Service sectors as produetivity changes
make it possible to supply agri
cultural products vvith less labor
input and more Capital. There is
some potential for the export
market, būt not much. Neighbo
ring countries have their ovvn
agricultural sector and are
highly proteetive of local
markets.
A discussion of economic chan
ge vvould not be complete vvith
out comment on government
economic policy. It serves no
useful purpose to revievv past
mistakes in policy. Privatization
vvas handled in a clumsy and in
effectual manner, nevv currency
vvas introduced much later than
it should have been introduced,
loans from the World Bank vvere
not put to best ūse, etc. Certainly over the lašt six years enough
decisionmakers have traveled
abroad or have received advice
from competent economists to
knovv that a revievv of tax policy
is long overdue and that monopolies and subsidies are štili a
vvay of life in the system and
need to be reversed. The educa
tional system štili operates on
the Soviet model vvith little
reform forthcoming and certainly bears little relation to the
economic question of a better
Standard of living for the popu
lation. While Lithuania vvill
never be able to develop a mar
ket system of perfect competi
tion, it is in a position to choose
specific policies vvhich vvill give
it a high Standard of living in a
globai economy. The options for
choice mušt be identified by
Lithuania’s economists, and
decisionmakers mušt make the
right choices among these op
tions. Other nations, vvith a lesseducated population and vvith
less natūrai resources, have
been able to achieve rapid
economic development. Lithua
nia should not do less.
(“Baltic Studies Nevvsletter,” Dec.,
1996.)

US DOLLAR EQUALS
TO 2.5-2.8 LITAS

Vilnius, Oct. 28 (ELTA)’ —
Director of Lietuvos Bankas
bank policy department Gitanas
Nausėda stated that currently
Lithuania litas vvas vvorth
2.5-2.8 per US dollar.
“When litas vvas pegged to
dollar, the purchasing povver of
litas equalled to that of dollar.
During a three-year period
vvhen our currency vvas tied to
dollar the inflation cut dovvn the
purchasing povver of litas, hovv
ever, it is štili far from a sėt
limit of 4 litas per dollar,
Nausėda said in his intervievv to
Radiocentras station.
The official noted that the moment vvhen the exchange rate of
US dollar and litas reached 1 to
4, the inflation in Lithuania
vvould not exceed that in the
West.
“It means that economic deve
lopment in Lithuania vvould
equal to that in Western coun
tries,” Nausėda špoke.
The director also asserted that
liquidation of currency board in
the country did not mean
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depreciation of litas saying that
a fixed currency rate vvas not
related to the currency board,
vvhich vvas confirmed by foreign
experts as vvell.
Lašt vveek Nausėda put for
vvard a project on monetary
policy modification: “The project
encompasses three stages. The
first vvould include funetioning
of Lietuvos Bankas together
vvith the currency board, the se
cond stage — vvithout the cur
rency board, and the third stage
vvill cover guidelines for Lietu
vos Bankas in integration into
the European Union”
“Litas exchange can be envisaged solely for the year 1998
vvith a mere goal to achieve a
eloser orientation of litas to the
EU currencies or possibly its
pegging to German Mark,” the
official commented.
The director advised Lithua
nian people not to rush to banks
to buy dollars as in the near
future the exchange rate bet
vveen dollar and litas vvould re
main stable. Nausėda also stressed that banks had sufficient
reserves of foreign currency.

LITHUANIAN
INFLATION LOVVEST
AMONG THE BALTIC
STATES
Vilnius, Oct. 29 (ELTA) —
Lithuania savv the lovvest infla
tion — 0.3 per cent — among the
Baltic States i n September vvith
0.6 per cent in Estonia, 0.7 per
cent in Latvia, and 1.8 per cent
observed in Belarus.
Data of a nine-month period
shovved the lovvest inflation in
Latvia — 10.3 per cent, and the
highest in Estonia — 12.6. In
Lithuania this number stood at
10.7 per cent.
Among the Baltic States infla
tion in Lithuania reached the
lovvest level in January, May,
June and July, hovvever, during
a period since lašt September
this number soared up to 22.3
per cent, vvhereas, in Estonia it
amounted to just 20.1 per cent,
in Latvia — 16.2 per cent, and
neighbouring Belarus — 37.2
per cent.
In August for the first time
since restoration of in
dependence inflation vvas obser
ved in no Baltic statė. In
Lithuania it reached a zero
level, vvith deflation of 0.5 and
0.3 per cent in Latvia and
Estonia respectively.

REPAYMENT OF
FARMERS DEBTS
POSTPONED

Vilnius, Oct. 29 (ELTA) —
The Lithuanian government
postponed for one more year
repayment of loans totalling to
55,400,000 litas granted to Pro
cessing companies for buying up
agricultural products. The loans
have been granted since 1992
vvith 10 per cent of annual in
terest rate and repayment sėt
for the end of this year.
A nevv decision of government
indicates that loans have to be
paid back by the end of 1998.
In a request to the govern
ment, Agriculture Minister
Vytautas Einoris motivated
such postponement by “a grave
economic situation in the
agricultural sector" stating that
many farmers and agricultural
companies did not even have
funds for purchase of seeds or
fuel, therefore, repayment of
loans at the moment vvas impossible.
The data or agriculture
ministry shovved that the dėbt
of grain processing companies
totalled to 497,000 litas, sugar
companies — 1 million litas,
other processing companies 22
million litas, agricultural com
panies and poultry farms —
10,185,000 litas and seed com
panies — 300,000 litas.
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People in the News
FIGHTING A DEADLY
ENEMY
Lithuanian Mercy Lift is play
ing a signifieant role in the battle against tuberculosis. Unfortunately, the need for medicines
remains. In 1995, there vvas a
decrease in nevv cases of TB
among children. When comparing 1994 to 1995, lašt year had
18 fevver children diagnosed
vvith TB. Even more signifieant,
there vvere no reported deaths in
1995, vvhereas the previous year
3 children died from tuber
culosis. The nevvs is not as good
for adults. Tuberculosis is on the
rise. Since TB is a fast-spreading disease, this vvill also aftect
the children.
Preventative measures are ta
ken to protect children. All infants are vaccinated vvith the
BCG vaccine. This vaccine
fights the TB bacteria. At age
seven, 45% of this age group are
revaccinated. It is believed that
another 20% of seven year olds
need to be revaccinated, būt due
to a shortage of testing kits and
vaccine, these children are missed. Revaccination should also
take place at age 17, būt this
phase of the program has not
been implemented due to the
lack of availability of the vac
cine. There is hope that the vac
cine vvill be administered later
this year.
Early diagnosis and a full
treatment program are essential for complete recovery. This
June, Christian Relief Services
and LML members visited the
Antakalnis Children’s TB Hospital. Capacity at this hospital
is 50, būt during the fall and
vvinter months Dr. Lebednikienė takes in up to 60 children.

Most of the children come from
dysfunctional families vvhose
parents are affiicted vvith TB.
There is a movement to get
these parents treatment, so they
do not infect their children. It is
very obvious that Dr.
Lebednikienė’s staff provides a
caring and nurturing environ
ment. Not only are the
children’s physical needs taken
care of, būt also their emotional
ones. Many of these children are
rarely visited by their parents.
If they vvere at home, it is questionable if they vvould receive
the needed medications and
healthy diet that is necessary to
get vvell. LML has been helping
Antakalnis Children’s TB
Hospital by sending necessary
medicines and medical supplies.
Almost 4 years have passed
since the first shipment of
medicine vvas delivered. The
children can spend up to 9
months in the hospital. That is
a very long time for a child to
be avvay from home. There is
also a need for games, arts and
erafts supplies, and toys. The
hospital did have tvvo televisions, one for each floor, būt
recently they both broke dovvn
and could not be fixed.
For four years you have hel
ped these iii children through
your generous donations. Your
financial support has enabled
LML to buy medications for
other TB patients throughout
Lithuania. We are trying to
help the parents of these
children. Hopefully, your
generosity vvill continue. Once
again, vve appeal to you. Thank
you for your kindness.

Some guests at lašt years’s fundraiser by Lithuanian Mercy Lift at The Art Institute of Chicago.

Shizouka, Japan.
Nellie, being on the board of
the Sister Cities Assn., had been
involved in some of the interna
tional exchange programs bet
vveen Omaha and Shizouka. A
couple of years ago, Braunschvveig, Germany, became the
second sister city of Omaha. At
this time there vvas more activi
ty i n the Sister City Association
and lots of cultural, educational
and economic exchanges bet
vveen countries.
When Lithuanian’s Indepen
dence vvas recognized, Nellie
savv an opportunity to develop
a sister city relationship bet
vveen a city in Lithuania and
Omaha. Having gone for a fami
ly visit to Lithuania, she heard
about the airport in Šiauliai,
Zoknius. Bellevue, just on the
outskirts of Omaha, is considered the home of the Strategic Air Command. That, in her
opinion, vvas the similarity
needed, vvhich vvould make a sis
ter city’s relationship beneficial
for both cities. After having met
the mayor of Šiauliai, Alfredas
Lankauskas, Nellie savv a vvonderful chance that the cities
could vvork together. Having re
turned to Omaha, she told the
Omaha LAC council about Alfred Lankauskas, about his Pro
gressive ideas for the city of
Šiauliai. Exchange between the
people of Omaha and the people
of Siaubai would be possible.
The Omaha Chapter of LAC
started to discuss exchange bet
vveen Omaha and Lithuania.
Eighteen students from Lithua
nia then came to study at
Omaha’s Jesuit University of
Creighton. In addition, students
from Creighton vvere able to attend the University of Vilnius,
as vvell as the University of
Vytautas the Great in Lithuania. Professors of Theology
also began to teach courses in
the universities of Lithuania.
On the 30th of January, 1996,
the Omaha City Council signed
a resolution supporting the pending Sister City relationship
betvveen and Šiauliai, follovved
by the Mayor of Omaha, Hal
Daub, signing the šame resolu
tion on the 6th of February. The
official Sister City agreement
vvas signed on the 17th of May
by Alfredas Lankauskas, Lee
Terry. Larry Uebner and Gediminas Murauskas in Lithuania.
Members of LAC are very supportive of this sister cities project. Eighteen families have particinated as host families of the

OMAHA AND ŠIAULIAI SIGN
A SISTER CITY AGREEMENT
After a lot of vvork and effort,
Omaha and Šiauliai signed
their sister city agreement. A
delegation from Omaha vvent to
Šiauliai on May the 16th for the
official signing of the doeument.
A fourteen member delegation
from Omaha participated. The
leader of the delegation vvas the
president of the Omaha City
Council, Lee Terry;
Larry Eubner, chairman of
Sister Cities Association, Oma
ha Chapter; Steve Gerdes, attorney and a member of the
Sister Cities Board of Directors;
Mary Eilėn Turner, assistant
international studies director
from the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO); Dr. Jim
Crehan, professor of aviation at
UNO; Jacquelyn Crehan, student seeking a doctorate degree
at University of Nebraska at
Lincoln (UNL); Dr. Terry Clark,
a professor in the international
studies department at the Uni
versity of Creighton;
Dr. Gediminas Murauskas,

President of the Omaha Chap
ter of the Lithuanian American
Community (LAC); Virginija Sičiūnas, member of the board of
the Lithuanian Women’s Club;
vvith her daughter, Angel Sičiūnas, member of LAC; Ramutė
Sakalas Mitchell, member of
Lithuanian Women's Club, also
teaches in Omaha Lithuanian
Saturday School; and Aušrelė
Sakalas, member of the Lithua
nian American Executive Coun
cil, member of the Board of
LAC, Omaha Chapter, and prin
cipai of Omaha Lithuanian Sa
turday School — represented the
Lithuanian American Commu
nity.
Nellie Sudavičius MacCallum, along vvith the members of
the board of LAC, put in a lot
of effort that Omaha and Šiau
liai vvould become sister cities.
Tvvelve years ago, Nellie be
came a member of the Omaha
Chapter of the Sister Cities
Association. At that time,
Omaha had only one sister city,

AID TO LITHUANIA CELEBRATES
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY
37 Million Dollars Worth of Medicine
and Supplies Sent to Lithuania
1990-1996

Robert Boris, President
of Aid to Lithuania, Ine.

Just a fevv vveeks remain un
til Aid to Lithuania completes
six years of activity. As of today,
our sisters and brothers in Lith
uania have received 3,888 tons
of medicine and medical sup
plies, valued at 37 million dolLitįuanian exchange studentą
from CreightOn. The Mayor of
įiaullal> Alfredas Lankauskas.
has visited Omaha tvvice. He
vvas a guest at the Omaha as
vvell as Kansas City Chapters of
LAC. Omaha Lithuanian vvomen’s Club has already designated aid for schools in Šiauliai.
We are also excited about the of
ficials from Šiauliai that vvill be
interns in Omaha’s City Offices.

On the 9th of June, the Omaha chapter of the LAC, held
their general membership meeting during vvhich the present
board agreed to serve for tvvo
more years: Gediminas Murauskas, president; Nellie Sudavičius MacCallum, director of international affairs; Algirdas
Mackevičius, director of local ac
tivities; Dalytė Sudavičius
Murauskas, artist and coordinator of activities; Eugene
Radžiūnas, secretary; Aušrelė
Sakalas, treasurer and interpreter. This board agreed to continue and oversee the projects
betvveen the cities, vvhich enhance the understanding betvveen
Lithuania and the USA.
Aušrelė Sakalas

At the doeument signing ceremony when Šiauliai and Omaha became sistercities. From left to right: Jonas Bartkus from Šiauliai, Aušrelė Sakalaitė of
the Lithuanian Community in Omaha, and Lee Terry, a member of Omaha
city council.

Lithuanians of Omaha, NE, at the River City Round-up parade.
i

lars sent in forty-one containers.
You made it happen! Thanks
sincerely! Every ounce vvent to
the siek, the poor, orphans,
children, and elderly vvho simply are unable to provide them
selves vvith the basic necessities
of life. In addition, $17,000.00
has been sent to the “soup kitchens” in Vilnius and Kaunas
vvhere many children and seniors border on starvation. The
average pensioner receives the
equivalent of $24.00 per month
from vvhich he or she mušt pay
rent, eleetrie, heat and food. Lit
tle did anyone realize that after
six years of independence, the
needs vvould štili be as great as
they vvere in 1990. In fact, as the
cost of living skyrockets, pensions and salaries remain the
šame. We mušt continue our
mission for as long as it is need
ed. We are vvilling to continue
donating our time and energy to
this project, if you provide
prayerful and financial support.
Ultimately, the future of ATL is
in YOUR hands.
Donations to ATL are decreasing and our financial situation
has become critical. In the next
fevv days, Catholic Medical Mis
sion Board vvill give us ano
ther shipment of Hepatitis Vac
cine, vvhich mušt be refrigerated
and “air-lifted” at greater than
normai cost. Hovvever, the lifesaving value of this vaccine cannot be measured in dollars.
With the shipment of one or tvvo
more containers our present
bank balance vvill be depleted.
We therefore sincerely ask for
your immediate and generous
response. Unless funds are
forthcoming, vve may have to refuse container-loads of medicine
and supplies from our major
suppliers: Catholic Medical Mis
sion Board and World Medical
Relief, as early as February of
1997. In the meantime the num
ber of letters requesting help
continues to grovv. Could you
make a personai gift to the siek
and the poor of Lithuania, as a
Thanksgiving offering or a
Christams Gift? ,,Tax time” is
around the corner, do you need
a „tax-deductible vvrite-off?” All
donations to ATL are tax deduetible. It’s up to you!
Elinor Šiužąs, a member of
our Board of Directors suggests
that vve mušt keep giving, as
long as the Good Lord continues
to “give to us.” We might add
that a visit to the hospitals, orphanages, homes of elderly and
„soup kitehens” in Lithuania,
makes one realize hovv extremely blessed vve are here in the
USA. It is a real privilege to be
able to help, instead of being one
of those in need. Hope to hear
from you as soon as possible.
Our address: Aid to Lithua
nia, Ine., 4557 Fairvvay Court,
Waterford, MI 48328-3483.
“Aid To Lithuania’’ Bulletin,
Winter 1996

Born the grandson of Lithua
nian immigrants, the 1996 Man
of the ^Tear, David Mackievvich,
has long stressed the importance of his European roots and
the lasting impression made
upon him by the variety of challenges overcome by his forebearers. Throughout David’s youth,
his grandfather, Justin Mackie
vvich, Sr., vvho emigrated from
Lithuania as a teen-ager, instilled in his grandson a pride of his
heritage, a determined vvork
ethic, and a fair and honest
business integrity.
As president and chairman of
Standard Federal Bank, David
continues a legacy of Mackie
vvich stevvardship that vvas launched by his grandfather’s founding of the institution in 1909.
Since assuming leadership of
the bank in 1983, follovving the
death of his uncle, Justin
Mackievvich, Jr., David has remained dedicated to the proven
business philosophies that have
helped lead to the bank’s impressive success.
Throughout the years, David
has also remained dedicated to
the communities in vvhich he
and his customers live — in
cluding the important Lithua
nian community. Through his
ovvn personai support and that
of Standard Federal, numeorus
donations have been made that
benefit the Lithuanian com
munity and array of other civic,
religious, educational and
charitable groups.
Complementing David’s civic
participation is his corporate involvement, vvhich includes
memberships on the board of
directors of the Illinois League
of Savings Institutions and the
Federal Home Loan Bank of
Chicago, chairmanship of the
FHLB’s Affordable Housing
Committee, and membership in
Neighborhood Housing Ser
vices.
David Mackievvich is past
chairman of both the Chicagoland Association of Sav
ings Institutions and the Illinois
League of Savings Institutions.
Earlier this year, David Mackie
vvich, Standard Federal and the
Illinois League vvere honored in
Washington, D.C. vvith the 1996
Community Partnership Hous
ing Aivard for a program they
developed to help provide affor
dable housing assistance to lovvincome home buyers. This pilot
program vvas so effective that it
has been continued as a fullscale program and has served as
a model for similar efforts
throughout the country.
He vvas honored at the

Thirtieth Anniversary Excellence Avvard Dinner, Sun
day, Dec. 8, Grand Ballroom of
the Oak Brook Hills Hotel, Oak
Brook, IL.

IMMIGRANTS ARE
PUTTING THEIR HEALTH
IN DANGER
Legal immigrants vvho come
to the United States in search
of benefits afforded by “the land
of opportunity” risk losing the
ability to maintain their most
important asset — their health,
says University of Illinois at
Chicago nursing professor Wendy Young.
“Immigrants coming to this
country from places that have
socialized medicine essentially
lose their health insurance
vvhen they come here, if they’re
not employed in sectors they can
get private health insurance,”
Young says, adding that most
European and Asian countries
provide health benefits as a
public good.
Since many immigrants come
here to vvork in small, privately ovvned businesses that don’t
provide health insurance, they
are often forced to rely on their
community, as vvell as their
checkbook, for the health care
they need. In Chicago’s Chinese
and Korean neighborhoods, for
example, volunteer and com
munity organizations offer free
immunizations, blood pressure
checks and other health maintenance Services. Such pro
grams are helpful, Young says,
būt their are no substitute for
comprehensive health care.
National trends shovv that
vvithout health care benefits,
people are less likely to seek
preventative medical care.
“Over time, this means our
ethnic communities begin. to
acquire the šame risk to health
as our other inner city neigh
borhoods,” Young says.
Data from the National
Health Intervievv Survey, a
federal study eondueted by the
National Center for Health Statisties, shovvs that uninsured
Asian immigrants have fevver
physician visits and a higher
prevalance of chronic disease
such as hypertension, diabetes
and heart condition than re
sidents of their countries of
origin and insured Koreans liv
ing in the United States.
“In addition to Creative Solu
tions such as the ones vve find
in local Chinese and Korean
communities, vve need to find af
fordable health insurance plans
for immigrants. Immigrants
vvho are uninsured in this coun
try take on the problems all un
insured Americans face.”
UIC Nevvs Tips, Dec. 1996

David Mackievvicz.

